BETA PROGRAM AGREEMENT
This CharityNode agreement is entered into as of ________________ ,
between the two parties outlined below, for a term of ________________
PARTY ONE (“DONOR”):

PARTY TWO (“DONEE”):

SAM
DOC PLE
UM
ENT
AND

www.our-rapture.com
RAPTURE CONTACT EMAIL

CHARITY NAME, WEBSITE, NON-PROFIT REGISTRATION

Rapture CharityNode address:

CHARITYNODE DONEE ADMIN NAME AND SIGNATURE

Purpose of the program

The Rapture CharityNode program is intended as a way for
non-profit organizations to receive donations directly from
our blockchain project. This program utilizes the Rapture
blockchain to send rewards from an assigned masternode (the
“CharityNode”) to the Rapture wallet of the non-profit organization (“Donee Rapture wallet address”)

CHARITYNODE DONEE ADMIN EMAIL

Donee Rapture wallet address:

CharityNode beta is split into TWO phases:

PHASE 1: The Donor agrees to supply, at no cost to Donee, the required amount of RAP to set up the assigned CharityNode, and pay
server costs for the term of this agreement. At all times the CharityNode and RAP collateral transaction (1000 RAP) remain the property of the Donor. The wallet address of this CharityNode will be listed
for public viewing at the Donor website, and remain assigned to the
Donee for the term of this agreement. In consideration of PHASE 1
of this program, Donee agrees to have their name, logo, and a contact
email listed on the Donor website, and in the case of public inquiries,
will verify their participation in PHASE 1 of the CharityNode beta
program. Within 3 months of entering PHASE 1, Donee may choose
to enter into PHASE 2, or, terminate this agreement and forfeit all
rewards collected in their assigned CharityNode.
PHASE 2: Donee agrees to set up a Rapture wallet, to which all collected rewards/donations from the assigned CharityNode (beyond the
collateral transaction) will be sent, and all subsequent rewards/donations will be automatically forwarded, until the end of this agreement.
During this term, the CharityNode Donee administrator agrees to
maintain the security of Donee Rapture wallet address, such that all
received rewards remain in possession of the Donee. The public may also
make direct donations of RAP to the Donee Rapture wallet address.
In consideration of PHASE 2 of this program, Donee agrees to list
Donor on Donee website, under an appropriate section (for example,
“donors” or “giving” or “partners”) along with Donor CharityNode
logo (if possible), link to partner page on Donor website, and Donee
Rapture wallet address. Donor agrees to maintain listing of Donee on
CharityNode stats page, linking to Donee website, and display both
CharityNode address and Donee Rapture wallet address.

Donee may sell rewards on participating exchanges at any time, but
agrees to make good faith efforts to sell at a price no lower than 90% of
the RAP market value at the time of listing (example: If RAP value at
time of listing is 0.001 BTC, Donee must list at 0.0009 BTC or above)

Additional understandings
No guarantee of reward payout frequency or value is implied or stated.
Rapture will incur all costs and security risks associated to hosting a
CharityNode and use best practices for service, security and maintenance. Rapture will make a best effort to keep the CharityNode running, but rewards are not guaranteed and no remediation can be made
for downtime or payout value.

Agreement continues for the term specified unless replaced by another,
and can be terminated by either party at any time, with good faith effort of immediate notification to be made, such that rewards/donations
are not lost. In case of termination, any unwanted rewards/donations
that remain in the Donee Rapture wallet shall be returned to the CharityNode, and will be donated to a different charitable organization.
Donee may not change Donee Rapture wallet address without first
informing Donor. In the case that Donee Rapture wallet security is
compromised, Donee must make good faith effort to inform Donor, at
which time rewards/donations will be put on hold and all rewards held
in the assigned CharityNode until a replacement Donee Rapture wallet
address is set up.

